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About This Content

The DB Freight: 1970s Add-On enables fans of German railways to expand their freight operations and recreate typical German
freight trains from the 1970s.

Tractive power for these freight trains is provided by the BR151 freight locomotive in green and ocean-blue/beige, typical of
the era. For shunting duties within your freight yards, there is also the distinctive and tiny BR323 shunter in the correct red

livery, a low-powered locomotive which could be found at most large stations in the 1970s. Also included are 32 freight wagons
with different loads and liveries, considerably expanding the available freight stock for German routes in Train Simulator. With

scenarios included, there is plenty of variety and lots to keep you occupied as you take on the role of German freight train
driver, 1970s-style!

Includes

BR151 Green

BR151 Blue&Cream

BR323 Red

FAD167 Hopper

GBS254 Wagon
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Ibbhs396 Coolwagon

Kds56/UCS909 Powder Tanker

Omm52 Bulk Wagon

Ommi51 F-z 120

Kmmgks/Tis858

3 scenarios for the Ruhr-Sieg Route Add-On
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Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English,German
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Showcases the German freight well.. You get a fair amount of older German freight waggons, including some liveries of the
BR151 and the BR243 (K\u00f6f) shunting engine. Quite nice all together if you love some variety in Freight waggons..
I\u2019m pretty sure that there\u2019s some sort of issue with this DLC. I\u2019ve bought large numbers of TS DLCs and this
one doesn\u2019t show up in the menus of available rolling stock. I\u2019ve checked that it is downloading, something and it is.
I\u2019ve gone into try to build custom consists, to retry to find the content, but I can\u2019t find it all, in particular some of
the wagons. It would help if the manual was attached on the Steam page, but it isn\u2019t and I can\u2019t see it in the manuals
on my drive.

So this is one of those older DLCs that probably hasn\u2019t been looked at in years and now has issues. Avoid, unless
you\u2019re willing to put a lot of time trying to figure out what has actually been delivered.
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